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BurmaH.—The « Macedonian** for August 
brings cheering intelligence from the missions 
in Burmah. Mr. Hiboard reporta tae sate arrival 
of Mr. and Mre. Bixby at Rangoon. He writ a 
that Sau Quala" thinks be will be received joy- 
folly by the 8hens, and that many will quickly 
receive the t ruth.’* Mr. Has well, jr, writes, that 
a fedr 8ah bathe preceding He" had the privilege 
of seeing seven willing converts baptised by the 
Burmese pie’lor.** Цг Crawley reports a 
series of most interesting revivals in connection 
with the la bora of Mis. Ingalls, at Latpidau. h 
this " marked oatpouring of the Spirit,*' which 
commenced iu March last, Mr. CVawley baptised 
three converts at Taimrdaw, where an assistant 
is stationed. At Letpidau he baptixed twelve, 
March 94, besides three on the preceding day, 
who belonged in another village; " The whole 
dietriot seems stirred up to inquire whether these 
things are so. In a word, revival 
word adapted to describe the «tale of foaliqy 
which I witnessed.” Within the last three 
months, in connection with the labors of Mm. 
Ingalls, twenty one have hoes baptised and ad
mitted to the church, besidnb live in Henthads 
district. Mr. Stevens writes, April 15, that ha 
had baptised oa Sabbath, April 7, ai* candidates 
five of whom wars natives of India. Their 
version was chiefly owing to the instrumentality 
of a faithful brother, a member of n sepoy regi
ment. Mr. Stevens reports the baptism, on the 
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Greenwood Bethel.—This is about 5 mile* ' building.” The meaning is certainly unmistake- 
from St George on ihe St. Andrews Road, able and almost every word will be observed to 
New house nearly completed j preaching and be of Anglo-Saxon origiu.

The University Building is a splendid and ex
pensive structure. It is approached through a 
long avenue of tteès and shrubs, terminating in 
an extensive park, fcn the remotest part of Which 
the building is situated. The museum contains 
two principal departments* one adapted for the 

Oak Bat and Rollwodam.-Each have-a stident of natural history, containing a largo
and life like collection of stuffed quadrupeds, 
birds, insects, Ac, the other consisting of min- 
eralogicsl and geological specimens. This ioeti 
tutiun seems to promise a solution of the ques
tion of s state university in a free colony, where 
•11 denominations are placed upon a footing of 
equality. Its success in the highest sense of 
that word, seems already doubtful.

Farmers in Canada West are busily harvesting 
their crops. The grain is generally good. The 
wheat is in so aie places injured by weevil and 
nut. The weather of late has been very unfa
vourable, and a good deal of bay h spoilt or 
badly injured.

All parties are, of course, intently watching 
the progress of the contest on the opposite side 
ofthe lakes. The sympathies of the Canadian 
people, so far ae wv have had opportunity for 
judging, are greatly divided. Many unhesita
tingly express their satisfaction at the reoeafi 
triumph of the, South, while others and probably 
a forge majority'look anxioasly and hopefully for 
the crushing of the rebellion andthe suppression 
of the aristocratic and despotic trafic Were in hu
man flesh. No doubt, the arrogant and threat • 
ing tone of the Northern press towards England 
and her Colonies has doneroueh to alienate the 
sympathies of lovers of British rule. The com
promising tone of the North too, in reference to 
slavery, and ila un feeling treatment of the black 
refugees, are not calculated to make the lovers of 
freedom very sanguine as to the results of a 
conquest ofthe Sooth. Bat we ssnnot but fear 
tint a more selfish sentiment is creeping into the 
minds of many, a sentiment originating in a 
view of the fancied effects of the influx of a 
large number of free blacks upon the material 
interests of the labouring white population.

І —•—r— -- - Albert vs.

Watkrboroüuh Q. Co., Aug. 31861. 
To the Editor of the Watchman.

Dear Fro :—Ri1 ce my last letter to yon I 
have been laboring among the Sunday Schools 
in Queen's County, between the Washadetnoak 
and Grand Lakes, where I have establis bed six 
new schools, and visited and aided four or five 
others, which had previously existed. I have 
succeeded beyond my expectations, and I trust 
that the schools 1 have organised will be per
manent and prosperous.

There are scarcely two settlement* tp found, 
wherein the work to be done is of precisely the 
same character. Each neighborhood baa He 
own peculiar wante;Md its own peculiar people 
to deal with. In some places, povérly-ie-lbe 
greet hindrance. In others, it is almost impos
sible to find persons competent to take charge 
of a Sunday School ; and in others again a di
vision of sentiment will often prove the most 
serious obstruction to the successful prosecution 
of the work. You will thus peicefve that l have 
a good opportunity, to study the different .phases 
of social life, as they are exhibited ip relation to 
Sunday School Missionary work, and I am sure 
that the experience I am gaining will prove a 
source of profit io mysèlf in future life.

In one settlement that I visited there was an 
u nbappy feud existing, whieh hid divided those 
who should have been united in friendship, into 
contending factions and most bitter едеті es. I 
was told before reaching the pla-e that St Wqujd 
be useless to attempt to unite them iia Sabbath 
School. But having seenred a perron for Su
perintendent against whom no objection 
found quarter, I appointed the meeting, and 
succeeded without difficulty in organising a 
Sabbath school, which may yet eventual e in 
harmonising the people in bonds of lobe. In my 
visits in this neighborhood, I met with* numbers 
of good Christian people, who, while they were 
embiUere 
state of a:
liation. O, that the Lord would make this Sun
day School the means to eueh an end, and that 
the parents might learn from their little children 
to forgive one another, even as God for Christ's 
sake baa forgiven them.

Another settlement that I entered, presented 
au entirely different ^feature. Haye ike people 
were all united in h&rmony *ith each,'1 tint they 
were destitute of ever) social blessing, Mr. 
Editor imagine, if you can, s settlement without 
a church, without a day school, without a Sab
bath School ; and that in a laud where such in
stitutions ought to be abondènt. I Conversed 
with a young man in this place, who waa about 
twenty years of age, (an he told me that he was 
only one of a number) who could neither read nor 
write. In addition !o this moral and;religious 
destitution, the people were exceedingly poor, 
and not a dollar could be raised for the pOrcUeae 
of books, yet they needed, and were anxiotis%r 
a Sunday School, and I resolved that I would 
endeavor to secure them the books. Having 
made a grant to the full extent of my power 
from the Sunday School Union, I applied to th.e 
little children in s Sabbath School in the city of 
St. John, to make up the balance for a $5 
Library. They responded nobly ; and Dot only 
collected a som sufficient for the Ltbrary. but 
enough over to purchase one doseu Testaments 
and a Bible, for the u#e of the School., Ifow 
that is what I sail Missionary work aÉMOg the 
children і children working for each oth*r to 
promote their everlasting good. I should be 
pleased to tell your readers the name;of the 
School that performed this good work] but as І 
have not the consent of the parties, I forbear. 
Enough that the School Це been supplied with 
books

before the eye on the gentle slopes of these cele
brated hills, or in the vtiley through which the 
yellow Tiber winds is the most attractive city in 
the world. We do not wonder that the devoutCa- 
tholio whatever may bo his political opinions 
lees indeed he be a liberal Italian, loves to regard 
this as the holy oily,the capital of the church, or 
that he cannot endure to think of the inevitable 
hour when a temporal kiag shall hold hie court 
within these «acted precincts, when the solemn 
aspect which all things wear shall disappear be
fore the taste and policy of a 
fluences of a tutilitirian age. Even the Protestant 
or Radical cares not to anticipate the time when 
these dark and narrow streets will be illuminated 
with gas or parraffine, when the chimney of the 
factory shall rival the highest of these domes or 
towers, and when the steam whistle aodtiie loco
motive shall banish the present silence and atill-

tence upon the success of a hasardons specula
tion of questionable morality. So for as its 
Editor is concerned he has never yet found it 
necessary to unfold a harrowing tale of personal 
sorrows, or to entreat or implore the people to 
take the Watchman. Tears and pleas would 
not only be unnecessary but hypocritical. Our 
connection with the Watchman has been on the 
whole a source of pleasure ; any little trouble or 
anxiety experienced has been as nothing com
pared with the satisfaction derived from the sym
pathy of new and old friends, and the conscious
ness that our little strength was not being ex
pended in vain.

We now urge our numerous friends to an 
extra exertion in behalf of their young friend the 
Christian Watchman. We do not talk or 
think of retrograding in any respect ; on the 
contrary,our aim is to advance; brains and honesty, 
not new type, nor a large sheet, make a religious 
newspaper respectable. As our circulation en
larges we will be able to obtain such assistance 
as will-make the contents of the Watchman all 
that we desire. Enlarged size and new type 
will follow in good time. Arrangements for the 
improvement of the secular department of the 
paper are being made. While the American war 
lasts the entire news of the week will be given 
in a condensed form. Other improvements may 
be expected with our increase of circulation.

Sabbath School sustained.
ВосАВжс.-^Chttrch depressed but Sabbath 

School exceedingly interesting.
Bayside, St. Andrews.—Preaching and 

Frayer meeting sustained. Two Sabbath Schools, 
tnd 10 added to the-Church.

Sabbath School, and preaching monthly.
St. Andrews.—Preaching every other Sab

bath, anil Prayer meetings kept up.
There is great need of a revival in all the 

churches; ht Christiana pray that it may he ec- 
jojrfd.

The next Quarterly meeting will be held with 
the Baptist Church at ibeRolIingdam, the recoud 
Friday in November, at^8 o'clock, P. M.
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Acadia College.THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
The next Term will commence on Monday, 

Sept. 2. The roll trill be called on that day at 
10 o’clock, A. M. .

Candidates for matriculation are requested to 
attend in the Library for examination on Satur
day, the 31st inst., at 10 o’clock, А. M.

Persons desiroué of joining the Theological 
elaaaea, or of entering upon partial courses of 
study, are also expected to he in attendance on 
Monday, Sept. 8,

The Christian Watchman la now the property 
of л Committee, the names of whose members we 
give below.
If R.A.. MASTERS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
MR. L. McM ANN, MR. O. N. ROBINSON,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, ] MR. J. CHALONBR. 
MR. N. 8. DbMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
REV. Q. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co» 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—SaUsbery,.Westmorland Go. 
REV D. McKBAN,—Sackville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,-St. John.
REV. 1. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P, DUFFY .—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

SjT All letters on business to be addressed to Mr. 
F, A. Cosgrove, St.John, N. B.

I entire success in
P. R Island

21st of that month* of four 
live pastor in Rangoon—one 
females. The former is a pleader in the courts 
of Rangoon, and one of the woman is his wile. 
Dr. Binney, of the Theological School at Ran
goon, reports a very interesting meeting ofthe 
Kareq Association at Bas»ein, attended by eight 
or nine hundred Christian Karens.—(Examiner.

We would direct attention to the letter of Mr. 
Tyson of the American Sunday School Union. 
The aims of the Union are to gather children 
and adults who ao not attend Church or Sabbath 
School anywhere into the Sabbath eehool Then 
to supply the school thus formed with libraries 
just so far as they are willing to purchase them 
—the Union aiding in the purchase by grants 
when necessary. The great object of the Union 
is the establishment of the Sunday School for 
the destitute, at the same time it is important 
that as many books and papers as possible should 
be circulated. Mr. Tyson goes forth on a be
nevolent mission to our destitute localities, the 
agent of this Sunday School Union. It is to be 
hoped that he will receive all required aid and 
encouragement from eur brethren.
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: J. M. Cramp. 
President.Aug. 5, 1861.
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А ТВІР TO TORONTO.
No. 3.

THINeS SEEN AND ÜNSEÈN.
We awoke next morning ind looked from the 

luffcy window upon the broad smooth Ontario. A 
long, low island studded with trees lies before 
us,describing an arc of a circle and thus forming 
the harbour upon which the city is b ailt. A few 
fine a learners and seme small sailing vessels— 
small in comparison with the great ships which 
frequent Sl John waters —are to ' be seen lying, 
at the wharves, or moving about. The prospect 
is pleading, nothing more.

The city itself, built on what is nearly a plain, 
presents nothing very remarkable te the travel
ler's eyp, in its general aspect. The buildings, 
are good and lofty, some of them very fine. One 
thing which strikes ns in the appearance of this 
and other cities in this part of ^Canada, is its 
roominess. Built on a site which offers facilities 
for an indefinite extension in three directions. 
Its inhabitants seem to have been disposed not 
to restrict themse Ives in regard to space. True, 
the streets many of them are no wider than they 
ought to be, but many of the finest residences, 
only a little removed from the business part of 
the town, have fine grounds attached, gardens, 
lawns, and groves.

Turkey.—The “ Christian World" gives an 
encouraging account of the success attendingil • 
labojs of Missionaries of the American Board. 
The following is an extract from a letter of Rev. 
Mr, White of Marash :—

d against each other, yet deplored the 
ffifcîrs, and desired earnestly a reconci-

“ Yesterday was our Communion Sabbath. 
Forty new members were received into the church 
making its total membership 82$. How I with 
you could have been present end shared our joy. 
One hundred and sixteen 
The audience yesterday was from 1,300 to 1,400. 
Our .usual audience for the peat three months 
has been from 700 to 1,000. What great 
we hove ft* gratitude te God for His blessings ! 
Since last JanuATy at least fifty parsons have be- 
come hew creatures in Christ Jesus.” Mr. White 
may well say that they have good 
gratitude to God for bis blessings vouchsafed to 
that mission. This grstitede ought to be shared 
by the satire Church of God.

5

to he examined.A copy of Lovell’s General Geography has 
been fold on our table. We have glanced over 
this work with much satisfaction. It fills a want 
which has long been felt ip the schools of these 
Provinces. Most of the geographies which have 
been in ass are works published in the adjoining 
republie, and containing, of course, much infor
mation not only distastefal to us as British sub
jects, but also absolutely useless, besides fur
nishing very little information with regard to 
these Provinces. This want Lovell's General 
Geography is intended to fill In appearance it 
is superior to most of the works now in use,' and 
giving as it does such prominence to these British 
Provinces as well as so great an amount of gen
eral information on other subjects, we predict for 
it an extensive sale. Its maps and illustrations 
are all excellent and very numerous. The sta
tistics are the result of the recent Canadian and 
U. S. censuses, and with regard to other coun
tries as nearly as possible correct The popula
tion of St John is placed at only 21,000, but this 
can be èèsdy remedied when Mir census is com
pleted.

The work i. publish* in Moatrul, and « 
retailed at the low price of one dollar. This 
little Work is one of a series of schoolbooks pub
lished by Lovell. The books .of this series 
may be seen at J. & A. McMillan's, Prince 
William Street

Religions Intelligente.
Scotland.—The “ Report on the State of Re. 

hgion,” presented to the General Assembly of 
the Free Church of Scotland, contains serine very 
interesting statements respecting the Revival in 
that country. Out of 169 Free Church Presliy- 
teriee, eighty-six report a decided awakening:—

" The Revival with which God has been pleas
ed to bless us extends over the length cpd 
breadth of the land. It seems a blessed char
acteristic of the Revival in other times that it is 
wide-spread. We trust that through God's 
sovereign grace it will yet prevail over the whole 
of Scotland. The indication in the Reports that 

Our limited acquaintraoo with the «hy a. yet, J (Her. Dr. Wood) here .re exceedingly oheer- 
forbide much notice of ite public building» or i„g; eren where no Revival ie reported there it 
plftcee of interest. We shall epeek only of two much prayer, much earneat listening to the word 
jn whieh we felt specially interested, the Normal 0f tiod, much earnest expectation nnd desire for 
School and the Unireeelty building.. Our visits y,e bleuing j sud I find that the.e thing. In al- 
mn to there were too abort to warrant as in at- mo,t ..try instancy hare preceded the awaken, 
tempting iny extended description. During our ing, ani і scarcely know of any instance where 
first day hi Toronto we set out to find the Nor- the awakening has not been preceded by this 
mal eehool. haring obtained theneeeeaery infer- spirit of prayer end ex peetation. Thus the Be- 
matiou in regard to ite locality. Our prerione Ti„l hie affected all claeaee and all dreemin- 
acquain tance with educational institution» of this .tiooa. I cannot help obeerring that one great 
sert haring been aomewhst limited and perhaps „.ans of awakening seems to hare been the coro- 
a little peculiar, we may be pardoned for th. munioaling of intelligence of what the Lord had 
unnecessary |ierplexitiee into which we fell. deDe j„ other place.. I find in almost all the re- 
We suppose, ae our mind, are constituted, we port, that this waa done with the most bleared 
esimot erer set out to search for a place, or a rmulu. The infemtatiou interests^ ihe people, 
building, Without haring an idea of it more or ,nd brought the thing home to them i they fell 
lees perfect and well defined in the mind. If we it waa a reality , it excited a desire to partake of 
hare nerer seen it, thi» picture meet of eouree the benefit, and led them to oh the meant God 
be formed hy the imagination tided by the know- ha. appointed for obtaining the benefit The 
ledge drrired from description, preriom expert Berirel throughout the country begin in every 
encefee. Now, haring aeked for no description variety of way, and through erery variety of In- 
of the building in question, oor mental picture .trumentalily. One time, nndei the quiet mini, 
was probably unduly qualified by prerione knew- etratione of the elated pastor , sometimes 
ledge, he If unooneeiouily most here taken some- through the vieil of a etraeger from a distance, 
what of such a formas this. A very small room some quiet unknown man, it might be , eome- 
in an old wooden building, on in obscure street, time, one of those men whom the Lord seen» to 
said room being entered by a small wooden bars raised up in our day for doing Him good 
door through a hack yard, end when entered, .arrioe iwhie church, sometime» it wan a con- 
presenting the prospect of an old fire-piaee, vert who went end told bit simple «lory of the 
fronted by three or four old wooden desks, Lord’s goodness to him і sometimes it wet n 
curiously carved and variegated by knife end ink company ol fishermen, in the way of their pro- 
end pencil, said desks supplemented by an equal feeaion, going to a different part of the so a.', 
number ..f bench., of the same matoriajjsupport- end carrying to their friend» the tiding, of whet 
ing the stalwart frame, of some eight or ten dili- Ще Lord had done for them. I find in many of 
gent atudrnle of the occolt science of ptdagoguy. the relume mention made of inch men te North- 
Iti. true the reccollection of .ague rumours Omni. Radchffe, Hammond, Furlong, and 
which cornea up in the same connection.of ange- Wearer. God eeeme to hare honoured the 
He faces growing dark and thoughtful orer the ltboura of theee men ie e marrelloes way. 
myaterie. of the same study in another part of “Awakenings hare taken piece in the most 
the building, somewhat tends to sol ten the pic- unlikely piece, ta human eppearence,tbu. giving 
lure, but the exiatence of thi. d-partment haring evidence that it waa of the Lord’, sovereignty 
beeo et the time e thing of pur. testimony, its that the work wee done. The work waa sometimes 
effect ie modifying the -present product of the carried on and spread by e single remark made 
brain could ho but feint. With such en ideal |>7 0„ individuel to Mother, by the repetition of 
before ui how could we he expected to recognise , text of Scripture, by a meaaaga from one Meed 
in the imposing building with iU elegant atone to „other, or by a letter written from theeoeee 
feimt and cupola, situated il e beautiful and ef Keviral to friends or relatives. I believe the 
prominent pari of the city, and eurrounded by diy only will reveal how much the work bet 
large ground, laid out with great care udtaata been f, .warded by the letter, of Christian men 
in ixwna end Howe, plots and shrubberies, the ,„d women, written il the warms», of their 

The Charlotte County Quarterly Meeting, waa piece for which we were seeking ! Whsi won. he.ru to frieede end relations at e distance, 
held with the Baptist Church, Lower Fills, St. der that we passed end repaaaed it, end finally fe, no sooner is e aimer brought te Christ then 
George, commencing oo Friday afternoon at tire with «оте diffidence ventured to ш a hoy if hie list thought is, • I will tell my relatione red 
o'clock. Ministers present, Kevd’a A D. that were the Normal school f We walk up my friends what Christ has done for me.’ The 
Thomson, James Walker, and'S. March There «trough the pleasant ground», pus the numer- convert cannot rest until he bee made known to 
wee в goodly representation from the.County oui offices oe the first fiat, obey the Injunction those in whom he ie interested the Lord’» work 
ehorohts. But no special a-aeons of revival here which meet» oor сум in varioua conspicuous upon him. Then 1 am able to leant,that there haa 
been enjoyed since the lest meeting. Die state place» to enter our name in the well filled Visi- been a greet change in the manner» and habite 
of the chorehes it anch ae to call for unirersal tor’a Book, glacee into the theatre .guarded at the of the peopla. Where the awakening has been 
prayerful neat on the part of all who love the Re. entrance by atnluea and surr mnded by numerous anyhing like general, there ha. been upon gen 
deemer.thet they may not he permitted to remain bulls of England's great men, from Alfred and ei al society an awe and restraint, end I find teati- 
ia their present depressed and lifeless condition. Chaucer doworu da, and рам op io-o the gal- топу Some by rmpioyert to the effeeu prod no.

Bt. GeoxeE.—Charoh without a pxetbr, red leriep, where we find aereral spacious rooms ed upon their workmen One will му, • If you 
Without meeting for prayer, hue a Sabbath School filled with statues of the heroes end divioitie. of doubt Ihe reaUty of the Ravirai, come to my
in operation. .... .... Greece and Rome, and others devoted to paint- workshop red you will see what it ie , if you

PeitNmtLD.—Preaching sustained. Sabbath ings, all copied from the masterpieces of the knew my men before, come rnd see whet they
Sahool ie kept up end prayer meeting, are held Graekpnd Italian mas era. It being th. period are now, red yon will mo that something ha, Tb, „„„ diacoverie. et the "Or—" 
from week to week. of rammer vacation in the scheoliteelf, we ked no been at work that baa produced a moatMlutafy „eerLueenburg have created considerable »x-

*nd ST; teomox.-Churoh ».theut require opportun,t, o; aeeing enything of the wo,km, | change.' The poHe. raporta, too, are exceeding^ Atement ь цЛп thi. Provinre andin K. B-
presetting,but lookmgflor the urrivul of a misaioo- of the institution. Judging, howerer, from the ly fa,curable. The chief eooetable of our largeet 
ury.to labor among them. eburaeter of one of the prohibitions posted in counties, whieh includes a good many tower,

2nd Fall* Снгасн.—Preaching sustained verioue places in the nail, end pubUe room», we ' told me that there ie diminution of considerably 
e half the time, prayer meeing. generally kept 1 should infer that the English lengsnge i, taught1 more then one-third apon .11 that class of crime., 

up. Sabbath School in operation. Temperance in all iu native purity and strength. “TheI ,eluding violence, fee.,'inch as asseoit, red 
сейм in в prosperous condition. dirt) practia of .pitting u not allow* in «м dieorderly conduct.

■

Cjjristian Satrjjman. forj

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUG. 14. 1861.

The Convention of the Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edwards bland and 
Nova Scotia will meet at Niotaux, N. S^Salurday 
August 24th.

Central Stitlligtm.
DOMESTIC.

Horace XT Sxcrrmi.—the Borderer says 
that upwards $194 WM rawed at the late Soiree 
given by the Baptiste of BaekviUe to procura 
funds for the payment oft debt due on the Par- 
•one,». At the same time a further ram of 
$320 waa rebeoribed—time reducing the debt to 
about forty pounds.

Bureaus Brun Picnic.—The Picnic lately 
given by the Sunday School ie connection with 
Вгаєм Is St. Charoh, was, м tisse nourishing 
aehool'e picnic's always ere, very 
attended. Upwards of 1,200 tiekete were told. 
All expressed themselves highly delighted with 
the day’s psoc ending a.

Gold nr Nxw Bxuxiwiox.—The News my, 
like geld

Notice.
Subscribers to the Chrittian Watchman, will 

bs notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by • printed slip affixed to the heed of the paper, 
the number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about vending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subeeribere will receive 
the paper for кіанг months, on the receipt of 
ОЖК dollar. Oer terme ere eus* in advance, *

isstil

: uni
rooslyThe infancy of every newepaper is attended 

with peril. The Christian Watchman began 
ite course under circumstances which, to those 
who were unacquainted with all the facte of the 
ease, seemed to be peculiarly hasardoue. But it 
has met end surmounted those difficulties, whieh, 
at the first, impeded its progress; prejudices 
have been dispelled, it hsi gained the full con
fidence of ite supporters, and its future pros
perity ie no longer a matter of speculation.

Those who started the Watchman into being 
were well aware of the difficulties which stood in 
he way. Nor did they rely upon the personal 
popularity or the ability of Editor, publisher 
or proprietors, to bring their enterprise to a suc
cessful issue. They confided iu the common 

sad independent spirit of the Baptists. 
They believed that our people would not easily 
be duped, or led like a flock of sheep et the 
bidding of any. They believed that an inde
pendent religions newspaper would receive the 
patronag* of the denomination, and they have 
not been disappointed.

The Christian Watchman ie in a position 
whieh fits it to gain the confidence of the de
nomination. It cannot be put into the market 
and sold to the highest bidder, nor ean its Editor 
misuse his position to gratify ambition or per
sonal spleen. The proprietors of this paper ere 
nil deeply interested in the prosperity of the 
Baptist denomination. They are not politicians, 
nor have they any selfish ends to serve through 
the Watchman. If the "denomination hod the 
selection of a committee to menage e denomi
nations! paper, the present proprietors of the 
Watchman would, we are persuaded, compose 
a large proportion of each a committee.

The WATOKMAN will persevere in the course 
whieh it has hitherto pursued. While eschews 
fog low sectRiisnism It will strive to maintain 
and advance oor denominational principles. It 
will ever endeavour to save the churches from 
the utile of political partisanship, and also to
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M blodbon.—A good second hand Melodeon 
can be obtained cheap at HsD*s Book Store King 
Street. The amount obtained to be devoted to 
a benevolent objrat.

that something whieh 1 
bee been found in the vicinity of H 
ver. The curious>re invited to inspect several 
specimens on exhibition at that oflUe. We hope 
it is the genuine stuff.

, Sud the hearts of many destitute made, 
glad by ie benefaction.

If the whole Province of New Brunswick is in 
the same condition as the perte that I have vishêà 
then there ie a wide field for Sunday School 
Missionary labor here, and one which should not 
be neglected. The amount of good that could 
be accomplished by twb or three faithful Mis
sionaries, would be incalculable ; and the Influence 
of the Sunday School upon the moral and religi
ous condition of say people, should stimulate 
Christion labor toy its improvement throughout 
that Province.

J
Ri-

To Corresjxmdents, Abolition or ▲ Lottery.- Aid. Boyne gave 
notice at the last meeting of the Common Coun
cil that one month hence he would move a reso
lution altering the present mode of disposing of 
the Fishery Lots, and appropriating the proceeds 
arising from the sale of said Lots to the 
tion of a City Hall. The New remarks :—M Our 
readers generally will approve of this gentlemen’s 
motion (which we hope be wfll press to division at 
the next meeting of the Board)for doing away with 
the Fishery Lottery beelneéè-а great piece of 
public gambling, if not swindling people out of 
their shillings." *c

Digbt Wharf.—Mr. Samuel Mayes of this 
City has obtained the contract for building the 
new low water wharf at Dig by lately authorised 
by the Nova Scotia Government. It is expect
ed to cost over $5 000.

Great Exhibition. — Our mechanics and 
others are determined that this Province will 
have something more to show at the great Lon
don Exhibition next year than a wooden figure 
head and a bark canoe. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia it seems will alone be there to 
represent the North American Continent, as 
Canada feels too poor and the United States are 
too busy to take any interest in the world's Fair. 
We understand thaï s model "of ths^Bxhibition 
Building at Sussex will be sent to Londo i. It 
is now in course of constraotion under the super
intendence of M. Stead Esq, the architect.

For the “D iggins.*’—The Schooner Julie 
left this port yesterday for the Lunenburg gold 
diggini. A number of passengers left in her for 
this new Eldorado.

" A seeker after troth” need have found no 
difficulty in the sentence. "In harmony with the 
Divine Uni'y there is a mysterious duality.”— 
The idea is simply that though the Father and the 
Son ere esentlelly oné, yet that a distinction of 
office, prerogative, aad even personality exists 
betwéefi them. ^A seeker after truth” seems 
to doubt the divinity of Christ* he cannot reason
ably expect that we would open our pages to а 
controversy on that point.

The article to which Berean objects was copied 
from the New York Examiner, and of eouree we 
are not responsible for the sentiments advanced. 
Berean will notice that In Corinthians, 11, 17,-34» 
the apostle corrects an abuse ol the Lord’s supper 
In Cor. 10,18—22,he prohibits disciples from par
taking of meats or drinks which had been -offered 
to idols. The cup of the Lord was a memorial 
of Christ's love, the cup of devils was wine cotise, 
crated to » false God. The idea that the wine 
used by the Corinthians in their desecration J 
the Lord's supper, 1 Cor. 11, 21, was called the 
cup of devils, 1 Cor. 10,21, ie altogether errone-

Yours truly, *
Ira C. Tyson 

Missionary Afo. Sunday School Union.

For the •* Christian Watchman.”
Obituary."

Died at Hopewell, Albert Co., N. B^of dip- 
theria, on July 20fb, Bela A. Lawrence, and on 
the 2nd inst. George Frederick Liwrghce, the 
only remaining sons of Mr. John R. and ftnth 
Lawrence. These afflicted parents have lost six 
of their children within a few years, epd have 
now only une little daughter who has also very 
narrowly es caped the ravages of dipthtr^t This 
fearful disease is making great ravage* in our 
midst. We hope that the Lord will mereifuliy 
sanctify these afflictions to the coffering» parents 
and sus ein them with his grace amid tnefr gre t 
sorrows. Sermons were preached oq both these 
occasions to solemn end weeping congregations, 
who seemed deeply te sympathise with ttfotmflhn- 
ing parents.—[Com. by Rev. Levi IT. Marshal L
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For the Christian Watchman.

A Sabbath in Shaduo.
Out of courtesy to oor hoet we went to church 

in the forenoon, the ceremony of infant baptism 
■waa performed during the eereiee. The spouse r 
promised faithfully to nominee the pomps and 
renitlee on behalf at the Infant, whieh wee 
duly declared a member of Chriet’e fold. Con- 
drmation wee announced to take price during the 
week, end the sermon went toehnw the песемі'у 
for the candidate* to be present. In the afternoon 
we strolled into the Baptist Sabbath school a per
fect sti eager, hot were quickly made to feel at 
heme by the worthy superintendent. The school 
numbers about one hundred end fifty, the schol
ars are well eared for, red look tidy, comfortable 
red happy, the library is hy no 
the singing would do credit to any 8.SchooL They 

Of oor contribuera fire, who era alumni of sea No. 2 8.S. Be:!.
Acedia College, win continue to enrich oer 

with thsfr productions. Original artistes

Quarterly Meeting,

prevent oer people from becoming hew ere of
weed red drawers of water to other,. It will bttion of the al 

fal whether ie t 
the reentry it s 
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lb.,strife, «eu, 
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The Lie three 
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Order b beii

continue to be the earnest advocate of every de
nominational enterprise, end will especially pre
sent the claims of Acadia College, Above all it 
will asm to maintain In their naked eimplieity, 
those evangelical principles whieh are fitted to 
purify the heart, red fit men for heaven.

Oer lender» will prrevive that there hat been 
И felling off in the quantity or quality of the

Nova ticonx__The Shuhenreedie Creak
connecting Halifax with the Buie at Mine- 
which wm begun needy 40 yours ago and Ьм 
eoat millions al dollars, bee been at length com
pleted by ite present proprietor. A number •< 
bargee we to he placed on iu 
eid..rable traffic ie looked for.

end» ecu-
?

empty red
•wrniebed for the Watchmax. Anongthe hilled at Bull's Ren was a Here 

4 Mr. НаумScotian, Mr. R. Heyva.of 
wax a private in the 11th. 
ment.

In the evening we were much edified in hav
ing Bra. Coleman preach on the mutual tore of 
Christ and hie people. The congregation wee 
large, reepeetahie red attentive A Basest and 
Tea Soiree
week in order to procore fueda fertile rapport of 
a missionary.

Shediae m emteixly a growing plaoa If we may 
judge by the number of beildioga in eouree of 
eewetiee, red iu geographical position і» melt 

h eminence.

will of eouree be reed with greater tetaraat and
profit than cerefeaely ad tiled extracts from

religion» newspepera. noticed to take plane during the
It h eetiafaetory to redact that the petition 

whieh the Watchman bee gained has bora 
without eny sacrifice ef eelf-reapeot on the pert at 
ite friypds. It hue beat aad is independent of 
any political party,while neeeraaifly liberal ie ite 
yolitieel views. It does ret depend for ite axis-1 that it

TheHalifax Chronicle” bee 
particulars whieh we subjoin. H. CeeerdBaq-, 
of Halifax use taken the deepest in latest in these 
dieooverica. The “Chronicle" raye that the 
beach washings yielded remarkably welL 

“One man by ihe eradcat machinery, week»one day allait
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